Pool and Fencing Regulation:
A permit is required for the installation of any type of seasonal or temporary swimming pool defined as any outside structure designed to contain or capable of containing any artificial body of water for wading, swimming, diving, recreation, therapy or bathing, having a depth of 2’ or more at any point when filled to capacity. Existing pools not in compliance of enclosure requirements shall be made to conform.

1. All swimming pools whether in ground or above ground, shall be enclosed with an adequate and secure fence at least 60” above the adjoining grade to prevent straying into pool area.

2. Required fences shall be constructed to prevent passage of a 4” sphere between or under the fence members.

3. Any gates installed shall be provided with self-closing and self-latching devices, which shall be on the inside of the gate at least 54” above ground level.

4. A pool must be located in the rear yard and at least 3’ from the side or rear lot line.
PERMIT APPLICATION FOR SEASONAL/TEMPORARY POOL

This permit is not transferable. This permit may be revoked for any violation of Town or State Codes, false statements, or misrepresentation as to a material fact in the application or plans on which the permit/approval was based. Failure to obtain a permit as required by Municipal Code, Section shall be cause for Town citation and or fines.

SEASONAL/TEMPORARY POOL

Print Owner Name: _______________________________________________

Contact Phone: _____________________

Location address: ________________________________________________

Location Parcel Number: ______ - __________

Permit Date: ____________________ Permit Fees: __________not applicable_____

Permit Number: _________________

OWNER ACKNOWLEDGEMENT SECTION

Read the statements below, initial on the line and complete.

I have reviewed the attached regulations regarding Seasonal/Temporary Pools and agree to comply with the requirements of the ordinance. I further understand that I am responsible for complying with all applicable federal, state, and local laws and regulations. ______

I understand that the conditions of the permit shall be met at all times. I further grant the right-of entry for the purpose of inspecting compliance with the Town Code or for performing any work necessary to bring the site into compliance.______

I hereby certify that I am the owner of property outlined in this application. ______
(If not owner, Owner written permission is required)

Owner signature: ________________________________________________ Date: __________

*******************************************************************************************************************

Building Inspector's

First Inspection Date: ________ Approved _____________ Not Approved_____________

Comments: ________________________________

Second Inspection Date: ________ Approved _____________ Not Approved_____________

Comments: ________________________________